students, although in the late 30s, there were 50-plus students. The school survived for
61 years, finally closing in June 1966.

Pine Valley 1956-57 School Photo, Miss Lauretta (Burchat) Rice, teacher

Looking Back… some memories
Lauretta (Burchat) Rice
In 1952, when I was almost 14 years of age, my parents purchased a wellestablished farm below Norway Hill, a farm that was known as the Gorman farm.
Already three brothers of my mother, along with their young families, had purchased
farms in the Cobden area. In addition, my father’s nephew and family had purchased
the Foley farm near Kelly’s Corner.

Farming in the Wilno/Killaloe/Barry’s Bay area had been very labour intensive,
which involved coping with the rocks, light soil and rough terrain. My father’s lifelong
dream was to own a farm with no stones and good fertile soil. At the age of 56 and with
no sons, my father had achieved his life-long dream.
I attended the small rural school known as Pine Valley School for three months to
finish grade eight. In the fall of 1952, I started high school at Cobden and District High
School and four years later, in 1956, I graduated from Grade 12. During these years, I
helped my father and mother with chores and taking off crops on the new farm.
In 1956, teachers were scarce and fully certified teachers were attracted to the
larger city schools. That left the situation where it was almost impossible for rural school
boards to attract teachers to teach in one-room school settings. To teach in a one-room
school required a lot of lesson planning for eight grades and a thorough knowledge of
many subjects taught in those grades.
That year, the Ontario Minister of Education addressed the dire need for teachers
to fill the thousands of teacher vacancies in rural and sometime urban schools. The
Ministry announced a summer school program in Toronto where grade 12 graduates
could attend a six-week crash course and, if successful in their exams, could teach that
upcoming September. I decided to apply for admission to the summer school program
in Toronto. Ironically, Betty Gorman, who grew up on the Gorman farm, was one of the
teachers at the Toronto summer school.
The Pine Valley School trustees were looking for a teacher that September and
learned that I was heading to Toronto for the six-week crash course. The school board
hired me on the condition that I was successful in Toronto. Altogether, two colleges
trained 900 potential teachers. Most of the attendees already had teaching positions for
September.
I had 17 students in grades one to seven. That first year, there were no grade eight
students. The Pine Valley School was only two miles from our farm. I lived at home. In
those days, families were lucky to have one vehicle. The two Helferty families, who lived
adjacent to our farm, carpooled to school. My father took his turn to drive students to the
school every third week. My salary in the first year was $1,900, paid in ten equal
cheques with no salary during the summer months. Salaries for the teachers varied and
were determined by the respective school boards. The school boards received a very
small transfer from the province. This small transfer was earmarked for the purchase of
textbooks. Most of the funding to support the one-room school came from the local tax
payers and was collected with the municipal and county taxes levied on the farm
properties.
Every morning when the students assembled, there was prayer and there was
prayer after lunch. Each afternoon after prayer, there was 15 minutes of story reading.
Anne of Green Gables was a very popular story. The school day ended at 4pm. The
grade one and two students did not have formal instruction after 2:45pm. They would

play in the basement or sit quietly in their desks, only to go home with their older
siblings.
If the teacher fell ill, the school was closed for the days or days until she
returned. In those days, the teacher had to oversee the custodian duties, which were
carried out by the older students. The teacher was responsible for distributing school
supplies. Children bought new scribblers and pencils for 5cents each.
The older students learned responsibility at an early age. In addition to custodian
duties, they were responsible for washing the desks, blackboards and supervising
younger students at recess under the guidance of the teacher. The teacher divided the
yard into areas where children of different ages played. When students fell ill, the
teacher played the part of nurse, making the child comfortable with a cold towel around
their head and a rest with their head on top of their desk. If the situation as serious, a
note was sent to Mrs. Florence Wren with a request to call the parents to pick up the
child.
Both the students and I brought our lunches in lunch boxes or paper bags. The
wax paper, which held their sandwich, was folded up, taken home and used for the rest
of the week. Very little garbage was created and any little garbage was placed in a
barrel at the back of the school, set afire by the teacher and watched by an older
student. In those days, landfill sites did not exist.
I went to the Teachers’ College in Ottawa in the fall of 1958, obtained my
certificate and then the following year accepted a teaching position with St. Thomas the
Apostle school in Renfrew.
In 1960, the Pine Valley School board was again in search for a teacher for the
upcoming September. Now the enrollment had increased to 34 students in grades one
to eight. The school board approached me to consider coming back to the one-room
school setting.
I was familiar with the rural culture and the country surrounding, I agreed to
return to the one-room school on the condition that the board would purchase new slate
chalkboards and a new Gestetner machine. And my wages were increased to $2,400.
At that time, the Ontario Ministry of Education had issued a curriculum for all
subjects and grades, which was to be covered each year. Time was of essence and
there was no time to waste. The inspector, on his annual visit would check the
notebooks and workbooks to report the progress of the curriculum. When the inspector
arrived at the school, one of the students were well-versed to stand and say, “Good
morning, Mr. Anderson”. On one occasion this did not happen.
I was teaching a class at my desk, with the rest of the students working on
assignments, when one of the students standing beside me tapped me on the shoulder,
“Look Miss, there is someone sitting in my desk”. I looked back and to my surprise the

inspector was sitting in the student’s desk and quietly observing the class setting. He
had entered through the basement door and quietly came upstairs to seat himself in the
classroom. Needless-to-say, he was quite pleased to see that the students were so
occupied with their work that they missed him entering the classroom. He had a good
chuckle over the surprised entrance and the fact that the class forgot to welcome him
with, “Good morning, Mr. Anderson”.
The ghost of the Pine Valley School was a story passed down through the years
and I tried to quash it. The story goes that around 1927-28, when Anna Rice was the
teacher at the school, the road in front of the school was constructed. Blasting was
taking place on the hill near the O’Gorman farm. On this particular day, a John Edward
Gorman, at the age of 26 years of age, approached the blasting and was accidentally
killed. His body was moved into the basement of the school and remained there until the
investigation had taken place. Since then, a story was common in the community that
students had seen the ghost of John Edward Gorman in the form of a light travelling
from the library at the back to the front of the room. Needless-to-say, I never
encountered the ghost of Pine Valley School.


Dominic Laska:
I started at Pine Valley School in Grade 1 in September of 1954. My classmates
all through grade school were Duane Helferty, Madeline Holly and John O'Neil.
Our first teacher was Mrs. Lortie, a dignified, soft-spoken, silver haired lady
whose husband ran the Stedman store in Eganville at the time. I thought she was so
smart and viewed her almost as a goddess. She taught us for two years. We had gone
through all the Grade 1 matter by late winter so Mrs. Lortie simply started to teach us
Grade 2 material. When this was exhausted the following autumn she carried on
teaching Grade 3 material so that by the end of our second year, in June 1956, we had
completed three years of courses. When this became known, at least one
neighbourhood adult, a teacher to boot, let it be known that she thought the idea of
skipping a grade was detrimental to the student in the long term. My defense that we
did not skip anything fell on deaf ears so I kept this hush, hush thereafter.
Grades 4 and 5 were taught by Miss Burchat in the 1956-57 and 57-58 calendar
years. In grade 6 we had Mrs. Howard as a teacher. Mrs. Howard was a woman of
slight build who was enthusiastic and energetic.
In grade 7 we had Mrs. Mullen as a teacher. Rumour had it that Mrs. Mullen,
who was quite senior, was lured out of retirement when the school had difficulty with
recruitment. She was always cold in winter and kept jacking up the thermostat. I
believe the temperature in the classroom often reached 90 degrees Fahrenheit on
occasion. The farm kids, who walked to school from considerable distances and kept

their winter boots on throughout the day, would sometimes remove them. However, we
could not remove our long johns and flannel shirts, so we baked. When the furnace
subsequently failed, a trustee came to the school and suggested that the furnace
showed signs of overheating. Mrs. Mullen claimed total innocence.
It is hard for younger people today, and even some of us I suppose, to imagine
what it must have been like for a teacher to teach all subjects to eight grades in a single
classroom of 20 to 30 students. It seemed to me that, from a student's perspective,
there were some advantages as well. We heard what was being taught to older pupils
so that by the time our turn came, we had a partial understanding of the subject matter.
It could also be a distraction I suppose. Mrs. Mullen asked the students in the grade
ahead of us to memorize all the townships of Renfrew County. I cannot imagine it being
part of the then-current curriculum. I suspect it was probably something students did
around the turn of the last century when the teacher was in her prime. In any case, I
learned the list before the students in the class did. I can still recite a large part of it
today. It went Clara, Marie, Head, Ralph, Wylie, Pecana, Petawawa, Alice, Stafford,
Westmeath, Bromley, Ross, ... and so on to end with Haggerty Richards, Burns,
Sherwood, Jones, Radcliffe, Raglan. My apologies for all the misspelling
In grade 8 we were back with Miss Burchat (aka Lauretta Rice). By this time,
June 1961, the graduating class also included Theresa Power who had joined us
somewhere along the way. Miss Burchat took a photo of the graduating class and gave
each student a copy.


Gemma Laska:
Walking to school – We lived 1 ½ miles away and often walked together as family
members but I remember once walking by myself and meeting a skunk. I crossed the
road. We used to scoot through the road culverts along the way, pick wildflowers, and
look for fossils on the rock face.
Hand inspection & looking for clean hands – As farm children without running
water, well this could be an embarrassing start to the day.
Cod liver oil capsules – These were handed out each day, in winter anyway.
The ghost – We were told that a ghost lived in the basement where the
bathrooms were. You can be sure no young children went down there unnecessarily.
The swings – There were two large old wooden swings that the only other girl in
my class and I used to swing on.
The hill and the gate – The hill with the gate at the bottom was where children
would slide down and sometimes through the gate onto the road.
The décor – The alphabet set at the top of the classroom wall and the portrait of
the Queen were the décor.
The library – It consisted of a couple of shelves, not very wide, that was for all 8
grades.
My grade 4 teacher – Mrs. Bradley.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR OUR UPCOMING TALKS!

Due to the 2020 pandemic, all of the presentations in this calendar
year have been postponed. The Society remains hopeful it will be able to
hold this year’s scheduled events in 2021.



JOIN US!
Become a member of the BROMLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY




Renew your membership – Individual $10.00 or Family $15.00.
Send you cheque along with your name, street address and e-mail
coordinates to: Bromley Historical Society, c/o Box 1, Douglas, ON, K0J
1S0.
Charitable donations receive a tax receipt.

Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ______________ E-mail Address: _______________________
I wish to join as: Individual $10.00 ______ Family $15.00 _______
I wish to donate: $_____.
Yes, I would like to volunteer. My interests are:
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POW WOW FAREWELL
Bob Grylls, Contributor

years in their back yard.

September 3rd was overcast but a
rather mild evening, perfect for a
farewell pow wow.

The variety of ‘spirit drums’ were
either hand-made or gifted and
are strongly associated with First
Nations people. Some people say,
“Drumming is the heartbeat of
Mother Earth.”

My neighbours, Cathy and John
Phannenhour were leaving in a few
days to relocate to the Big Grassy
First Nation Reserve in northern
Ontario. Six residents of Pikwakanagan First Nation from Golden Lake
came to their yard to perform a
traditional farewell. Rounding out
the group was Cathy and John (both
familiar with pow wows), John’s
daughter Julia and her friend Emily.
Photo submitted or taken by Julia Phannenhour. Top row: Dorian, Doreen, Judy, Trevor, Joan.
Bottom row: Julia, Emily, John, Cathy, Holly

Special Council Meeting
Alexander Leach, Editor
WHITEWATER REGION - The
special Council meeting was called
at 5pm on September 9, via Zoom
call, and broadcast on Youtube.
Counicillor Nicholson was absent.
A special meeting was called at
4:30, where Council outlined the
procedures for social distancing and
online broadcast.

CAO Trembley and amending
talked about earlier start times for
regular meetings and proposals of
reduced presentations in order to
reduce meeting times.
Vote was called and was unanimously carried.
The initial meeting was then adjourned until the scheduled 5pm
meeting.
Council Meeting Stories on Page 2
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Cathy will make up time lost with
her biological family who live in The
Big Grassy First Nation Reserve.
(Cathy is a 60’s scoop survivor,
taken from her biological mother at
birth). She was finally able to locate
her biological parents and sister in
2016.
John is following his dream to earn
his master’s degree in psychotherapy.
A pow wow is a social gathering,
specifically to meet and dance, sing,
socialize, and honour their own culture. This pow wow was set up as a
circle for the ones participating. The
six persons from Golden Lake all
had drums, as did Cathy and John
who had learned the practice during
previous pow wows over the last few
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This event began as a farewell
celebration to Cathy and John that
changed course and ended in a celebration of a new beginning,
The songs were short with a single
melody but repeated several times
during a performance. Singing
style varied according to who was
singing. Some songs used words in
an Aboriginal language or in English. Each song served a specific
purpose and had a meaning.
One song was to honour John for
his friendship, another for a birthday. Trevor sang a powerful ‘happy
song’. He said afterwards, “It was my
first song I did for the community
and it helped bring us together.”
The celebration was concluded with
the traveling song which meant ‘safe
journey’. In the circle, after each
verse, each person in succession
sang the theme until everyone had
participated individually.
On another note, Trevor wanted to
pass on to our community that a
group of singers and dancers would
like to participate in a local event
sometime.

Extra Pic
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Council Meeting
Wilderness Tours to be
Converted to RV Park
Alexander Leach, Editor
Editor’s note: The Whitewater
news is owned by Joe Kowalski and
printed out of River Run rafting and
Wilderness Tours.
The Council of Whitewater Region
heard Joe Kowalsi, owner of Wilderness Tours, outline his plan for
a new recreational vehicle development on the old Wilderness Tours
side.
He moved rafting operation moved
to the River run property on Grant
Settlement Roads, and proposed to
repurpose their rafting operation at
514 Rafting Road.
“With Covid I was quite depressed.”
Kowalski said, but indicated that the
pandemic also led to more people
wanting to move to rural areas.
“We are seeing something we have
not seen in a century, where people
left the land for the city, and with
covid, it’s happening in reverse.”
Kowalski said. “They want to come
to the rural area, and we at Whitewater Region are well-placed.”
He proprosed repurposing the
property as an RV park. We are proposing that the studies required are
Engineering studies.
Kowalski brought Brian Whitehead
to explain that the land contains 550
units, and ‘room for more’ contains
septic and water systems, but any
future properties would require
studies for any expansion.

“What it’s been marketed as is for
park-model homes.” said Whitehead. “What he’s looking for is
council’s “support for this development concept.”
According to Mayor Moore, the
matter would be decided in a later
meeting.
“We will not be voting on the resolution this evening.” he said. This
will now go to our staff.”
Questions were then taken. Councillor Mackay asked: “If you have
300 lots, 3 people per lot, is 900, so
wouldn’t you have to put in a sewer
plant? What will you do with all that
effluent?”
“Obviously there were be engineering.” Kowalski said. “Thsi would be
an RV park, what will happen there
will be engineers to do those calculations. It is much less than a normal
home that you will have in Cobden”
“We already have one sewage lagoon
on the property.” Kowalski added.
“My guess is that it will require another lagoon system.”
The properties will be seasonal and
not year-round.
The mayor thanked Kowalski for
the presentation. The CAO said it
will likely be addressed at the next
session.
Kowalski ended with approval of the
Council’s decision.
“I am very satisfied.”

Property
The meeting proceeded with an
Amendment to Westmeath Perry
hill road. Reduce the minimum
front uses, and increase the wetland
designation. As well as a bylaw to
execute the passing of the development agreement.
The motion was carried unanimously.
****
5 Bromley Street, Cobden. The proposal is to modify the zoning category to allow for a semi-detached
dwellings.
The motion was carried unanimously.

18391 Highway 17, Cobden. The
proposal was to change the lot,
which contains farming buildings,
from residential to light industrial
zone.”
The motion was carried unanimously.
****
A bylaw was put forward to expand the Shell station and Westway
Restaurent in Cobden, Includes the
expansion of the existing building
to square feet to expand restaurent
space and extra for retail space,
including a drive-through to accommodate vehicles.
The motion was carried.

Township Request
Alexander Leach, Editor
The Council agreed to put forward a
request to the County of Renfew requesting that they provide the council of Whitewater Region the ability
to approve their own severences.
According to Ivan Burton: “Currently the process as such is theat
they apply to the County of Renfew,
then send it to Council for approval,
and send it back to the council for
further consideration. The Township
is just a commenting body.”
“Our Goal here is to try and move
the decision making more locally.”
Burton said. “The giving of consent
is enacted through the planning act.”
CAO Trembley said that this may
increase time for review and decrease costs.
He said: “One of the goals in the
strategy is to make the process as
streamlined as possible. We know
that some other areas of the county
are delegated this authority, so that’s
why we are requesting this.”
“There’s concern bcause we represent one third of all consents in
the County.” he said “I think there
is some concerns in the County of
losing the revenue. Currently we get
minimal revenue from approvals by
the County.”
“What would come next would be a
formal request for the County.”
Questions were taken, with one
from Councillor Mackay: “How
much money will be save?”

Trembley replied: “It would result in
revenue.”
Burton elaborated: “The county
charge 1100 dollars, we charge 300
dollars, so we would examine our
fees and charges to provide for a fee
that is more reasonable to the local
staff review. If approved it will be an
additional source of review.
Councillor Chris Olmstead expressed support for the plan. “I
wholeheartedly support this decisions. I think it’s been a long time
coming.” he said
“Since covid has pushed a whole
lot of new boundaries, the county
seems to be on fire with all sorts of
development. I do like that we are
looking to the future.”
Reeve Cathy Regier agreed. “I
couldn’t agree more with Councillor
Olmstead. Looking forward to it and
where we will go with it.” she said
“I agree wholeheartedly that it’s
about time.” Councillor Charlene
Jackson said. “We have a planner
in place who is more than capable
doing this for us, it’s going to save
some council time. In regards to
staff time they won’t have to go back
and force with the county. I thank
Ivan for going forward with this.”
Councillor Maclaughlin added: “I go
back many many years when one of
our councillors said ‘keep it local.’ I
totally agree with this like the rest of
Council.”
The motion was carried.

Cobden Band Shell
Name
Cobden’s Veteran’s Memorial Park
band shell being named the Patsy
Moore bandshell was approved by
Council.
The council received no comments.
Will ensure plaque is produced and
the ceremony would occur later this
fall.
Questions: Maclaughlin. “I don’t
think that I can think of any more
fitting person this could be dedicated to.”
Mayor Moore: “I wouldlike to thank
anyone who brought this forward.”
The motion was carried unanimously.

Staff

A bylaw was proposed allowing for
the appointment of “casual building
inspectors.”
The motion was carried.
****
A bylaw proposed a Committee of
Adjustment and deputy treasurer.
No citizen committee was recommended.
The motion was carried.
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Thank You

Obituaries

The family of Isabelle Dunlop would
like to express our heartfelt thanks
to family, relatives, friends and
neighbours for their kind words and
comfort following Mom’s passing.
The phone calls, cards, food, flowers
and donations were truly appreciated.
Special thanks for Rev. Patricia Van
Gelder for her support, prayers and
beautiful graveside service.
It is with profound sadness that the
family of Bruce Mayhew announce
his passing on Tuesday, September 8, 2020. The devoted husband,
loving father of two and grandfather
to 3 (and a half) passed away at the
age of 62.
Bruce spent the majority of his life
in Renfrew, where he fell madly
in love with his wife Mary Jane at
the young age of 19. Their 42 years
of marriage was filled with love,
laughter and the birth of their two
children, Zachary (Paige) and Louise (Kevin). Bruce would often sit at
family dinners marveling at how he
and Mary had now become a family
of 9 soon to be 10, “all because two
people fell in love.” He adored his
‘bonus children’ Paige and Kevin
and loved them both as his own.
Bruce’s love for playing the guitar
created friendships he would cherish forever. Almost every weekend
was spent jamming with friends,
and the house was always filled with
love, laughter and music. His true

Thank you is also extended to
Fraser-Morris & Heubner Funeral
Home for their support in making
all of the arrangements.
A huge thank you is also extended
to Laurie Graham and the entire
staff of Caressant Care Retirement
Home in Cobden where Mom has
called home for over 14 years. Your
extra care and compassion shown
during these past months has meant
a great deal to us during these trying
times.
pride and joy was being ‘Poppa’ to
Malakai, Sloane and Aria. He was
anxiously awaiting the arrival of his
new granddaughter, Cadence Maria,
a name he helped to choose. Bruce
will be remembered by all who
knew him for his words of wisdom,
his love and commitment to his
family and friends, his kind, genuine
heart and his musical gifts.
Predeceased by his parents Harry
and Irene Mayhew, Bruce is survived by his sister Diana, brothers
Brent and Barry and their spouses
along with many nieces and nephews.
Professional services have been
entrusted to Zohr Family Funeral
Home, Renfrew. In true Bruce fashion, there will be no public service.
Rather, the family would ask you to
please take a moment to remember
him with a smile, show kindness
to someone else, or perhaps even
honour him with a raised glass and
a bent elbow.
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Auction Sales
Thursday Evening Sept 10 at 5:30 pm for
Joan Wood
12937 Hwy 60, Golden Lake, Ont
2018 Ford Eco Sport SE car, AWD, 4 door, grey, 13,800 km, mint
shape; sectional chesterfield; diningroom table, 4 chairs, buffet/
hutch; Country
Rose china; good quality furniture; Poulan Pro snowblower,
8.5 hp, 27” cut; King Canada water pump; wood splitter; wood
chipper with Briggs & Stratton motor; tools; nuts & bolts; &
misc items.
........................................................................
Saturday Sept 12, at 10:00 am for
Regan Riopelle
near 2052 Upper Spruce Hedge Rd, Burnstown, Ont
Kubota 3010 tractor, with Kubota LA482 loader, 4WD; Bob Cat
7753 skid steer with bucket, diesel, 2500 hrs; 60” Brush Hog
tiller, 3 pth; 6’ Walco snowblower; Kubota RTV900 side-by-side,
4X4, 950 hrs, diesel; 7 ton tandem dump trailer; P.J. goose neck
tandem trailer; 30 ft bumper hitch trailer; 20 ft tandem bumper
hitch trailer; 2007 G.M.C. 3/4 ton truck; large assort. of hand
& electric tools; equipment; Lund boat, trailer, Yamaha 60 HP
motor; 2010 Arctic Cat Bearcat snow machine; large assort new
dry lumber stored inside - white pine, spruce & some cedar;
10”X10” & 10”X12” wooden beams; 2” lumber, 2”X4” up to
2”X12”, various lengths; 40’ sea can unit; large assort. of misc
items.
Due to Government Regulations, Social Distancing will be
followed, BRING a face mask, and IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL
STAY AT HOME. Thanks
Check prestoncull.com for complete listing and pictures.
lunch available
Auctioneer: Preston Cull, R.R.#1 Douglas
613-649-2378

W H I T E WAT E R W E E K LY
Backyard Chickens
A person may keep up to 4 backyard chickens at a residential
property which does not specifically permit a farm use, subject
to obtaining a license.
Conditions and requirements as set out in by-law must be met.
Roosters are not permitted.
To obtain a permit, an application must be submitted with a
$75 fee and subject to inspection.

Show Local Some Love
The Upper Ottawa Valley Chamber of Commerce has joined
the Ontario Chamber of commerce and boards of trade and
chambers of commerce across the country in support of
Canada United, a national movement to support local
businesses across the country.
As part of the movement, RBC has brought together more than
50 of Canada’s leading brand business associations, and
Chamber networks to rally Canadians to “show local some
love” by buying, dining, and shopping local to help kickstart
our economy. Whitewater encourages you to buy and support
local.

Employment Opportunities
Arena Attendant - Student
The Arena Attendant assists with the daily ice operations and
maintenance for the Cobden Astrolabe, Beachburg and
Westmeath Arenas. This position is casual part-time,
weekends and evenings.
Casual Crossing Guard – Cobden School Location

Crossing guards supervise in the movement and provide
a safe passage of students across a public road. Flex
hours will consist of morning, noon and after school
based on school calendar days.
Resumes for these positions can be emailed to
jobs@whitewaterregion.ca. Please indicate on your
resume which job you are applying for.
Hazardous Waste Day
The hazardous waste day is scheduled for Saturday, September
26 from 9am to 1pm at the Mineview Garage, 2271 Mineview
Road.
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Immigration Needed
about mine.

Hearing the word ‘immigration’
scares many people in Canada. They
believe too many will be a threat to
our jobs, even lowering wages across
the workplace. As well, the welfare
system will be misused and the
government budgets climb. Despite
all the rhetoric, this way of thinking
is not the case.
As a matter of fact, most Canadians
(59 per cent) hold positive views on
key aspects of immigration and few
see immigrants and refugees as a
pressing national concern.
Canadians’ level of comfort with
immigration is grounded on the
belief that it is good for the country’s
economy. In Ontario nearly 80 per
cent of respondents agree.
Integration of immigrants to adopt
to Canadian values is a concern.
Half believe that they are not fully
integrating. Learning new customs
and ideologies takes time. Younger
immigrants adapt more quickly.
Second generation ones will be as
Canadianized as you and I.
I had a first-hand experience with
an immigrant from Morocco while
living in Toronto. During the 90’s
when employment suffered, we
advertised ‘Room and Board’ available. This young man was our first
customer. He had studied computer science in Paris and arrived in
Canada with little knowledge of our
country and only a few words of
English under his belt.
He moved in on a Saturday and for
supper it was pizza. His picking off
the pepperoni from the pizza was
only the first of many surprises. I
looked across the table and asked
him if he was Jewish. He said, “No,
Muslim.”.
That opening provided me the
opportunity to approach other
immigrants rather than pretending
I didn’t notice them. It became a
keenness to learn of new customs
and ideologies and to personally
welcome the ones I got to know.
I worked for many years with new
Canadians or those waiting to become one, without any bias. I made
acquaintances with Chinese, Jamaicans, Jordanians, Argentinians and
so many more. All appreciated my
interest from where they came. They
were more than willing to talk about
their lives and were eager to hear

Royal Bank of Canada said travel restrictions and border closures due to
the pandemic saw permanent-resident additions drop 30 per cent in
March compared to the previous
year. “We expect to see 170,000 fewer permanent residents entering the
country in 2020 than planned — all
in a year that was supposed to see a
record number of newcomers,” RBC
said.
“Canada’s population grew 580,000
people (or 1.6 per cent) last year,
with immigrants driving 80 per cent
of the increase. Two-thirds of immigrants are in prime working ages.
Without new immigrants, Canada
will be heading towards ‘a fiscal
cliff ’, as the price tag for fighting
COVID-19 has already hit $160
billion, and Ottawa needs to generate revenues to start paying off the
mounting debt.
Benjamin Tal, an economist at CIBC
World Markets Inc., also believes
immigration flow will drop precipitously this year with no clear path
to recovery. But there are external
factors that could push some immigration.
Canadian citizens living in Hong
Kong could start returning as that
region sees turmoil amid the Chinese clampdown on civil liberties.
“The virus is also working to freeze
the ‘brain drain’ as less Canadians
will be moving to the U.S. during
the crisis,” Tal said. “In fact, to the
extent that the post crisis environment leads to increased levels of
remote working, it is reasonable
to assume that more Canadians
who would have moved to the U.S.,
will be able to work for American
companies from the comfort of their
homes in Canada, on a permanent
basis,” according to Tal.
The economist estimates more than
3.5 million Canadians live abroad,
with majority living in the United
States, apart from around 400,000 in
Hong Kong and close to 100,000 in
the U.K.
The absence of foreign students
from universities will also rob the
economy of at least $6 billion in revenue and a valued source of future
skilled workforce. In 2019, around
11,000 new permanent residents had
previously studied in the country.
When I returned to reside in the
Valley, I had a distinct detachment
of seeing so few visible minorities.
When I left here after school, I had
to adjust to mixing with so many
people from other countries. Upon
returning, seeing so few ethnicities
was a shocker.
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Create Strategies to Help
Achieve your Financial
Goals

Like most people, you probably have
many financial goals: a comfortable
retirement, long vacations, post-secondary education for your children
or grandchildren, the ability to
leave something behind for the next
generation, and so on. To achieve
these various goals, you may have to
follow different investment strategies – and you might have to make
some tradeoffs along the way.
To pursue this multi-goal/
multi-strategy approach, try to follow a clear course of action, including these steps:
Define your goals – and invest appropriately. You will need to identify
each goal and ask some questions:
How much time will you have to
achieve this goal? How much return
will you need from your investments and how much risk are you
willing to take? With a longer-term
goal, such as retirement, you may
be able to invest more heavily in
growth-oriented vehicles with
higher expected returns. Keep in
mind, though, that the value of
these investments will fluctuate,
and they carry more risk than more
conservative investments. However,
your long-term horizon allows time
to recover from short-term dips.
But for a shorter-term goal, such as
an upcoming vacation, your investments don’t have the same time to
bounce back from large drops in
value, so you might follow a more
conservative strategy by investing in
instruments that preserve principal,
even though growth may be minimal.
Know what you’ve invested for

each goal. Once you know what
type of strategy you should follow
to achieve each of your goals, you’ll
need to enact that strategy. How?
By matching specific investment
accounts with the appropriate goals.
You should know why you own
all your investments. Ask yourself
these questions: What goal will this
investment help me achieve? How
much do I have allocated toward a
specific goal? If I have a TFSA or
RRSP and another account devoted
to achieving the same goal, are they
all working together effectively? The
connections between your different
investment accounts and your goals
should be consistently clear to you.
Understand trade-offs. Your
various investment goals may be
distinct, but they don’t exist in
isolation. In fact, your strategy for
achieving one goal may affect your
ability to work toward another. For
example, would significant investments in your child’s education
change your funding for retirement?
If you decide to buy a vacation
home when you retire, will that alter
the legacy you’ll be able to leave to
your family? Given limited financial
resources, you may have to prioritize some goals and make some
trade-offs in your investment moves.
Track your progress. Each of your
strategies is designed to achieve a
particular goal, so you need to monitor the performance of the investments within that strategy to help
ensure you’re making progress. If it
seems that you’re lagging, you may
need to explore ways to get back on
track.
Trying to achieve multiple financial
goals can seem like a daunting task,
but by saving and investing consistently through your working years,
following a clear strategy, being willing to prioritize and accept tradeoffs and getting the help you need,
you can help yourself move forward.
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Micksburg Throwball
MICKSBURG – Two throwball
games played at Micksburg's outdoor Diamond, on September 3rd.

Despite heavy rain delaying their
game by 30 minutes, the teams went
on with the second game at 9pm.

The game began with Chris Patterson saying a few words about Teddy
Metcalfe, an umpire of 50 years, and
Wade Penny, umpire of 40 years,
both who recently died.

It continued to rain throughout the
game.

“Let's play ball, and obviously, we're
loking for umpires.” he said, as the
first game began.
Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach. A moment of silence.

The Brewers and the Bucks faced
off at 6:45, with the former winning
5-2.

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach
Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach. Shelter from the rain.
Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach
Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach

The Tubman Autobody Twins won
their game with 5-4 against the
Crystal View Athletics.
Darren Bruce, one of the players for
the Twins, said this was the second
time they'd faced the Athletics.
“First game they beat us, so this
game we're coming in hot.” He said.

Whitewaternews.ca (Alexander, 416-702-9478, editor@whitewaternews.ca)

Terry Fox (Virtual) Run

Bonnie Helferty, Contributor

COBDEN - This year has been a
very challenging year, and we are
challenged to do things different.
The Terry Fox run has always been
a favourite “FALL” tradition for
millions. Friends, family, neighbours, strollers, pets, bicycles, wheel
chairs met at Logos Land, where we
enjoyed the beautiful trails and hospitality of the “Paxtons”, as well as
hotdogs, and treats, and we always
had a beautiful sunny day. Many
of the participants came as a family, and although our main purpose
was to keep Terry’s Dream Alive,
we did enjoy the fellowship of the
other participants, and the children
enjoyed playing at the playground.
This year will be different. The
event is as follows: Sunday, September 20th – you are invited to do
your “own thing”. Choose your own
route/location to safely walk, run,
bike, hike, skip, rollerblade, horseback ride do an exercise work out .
WE WILL UNITE IN SPIRIT, NOT
IN PERSON.
TERRY ONCE SAID “ANY-

THING IS POSSIBLE IF YOU TRY”
so lets give it our best shot! It may
not be how we want to do it, but
it will be different – we gotta keep
going!!
T –Shirts are available at 58 Main
Street (Helferty Insurance) You
may also drop off your donation or
pledge sheet at this location.
On SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH –
the team of Volunteers will be at 58
Main Street from 11 AM until 2PM
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Letter to the Editor
Further comment on former
Dougherty house:
My husband Basil Wright and his
father J.C. Wright (both deceased)
owned this property for several
years in the late 1950s and early
1960s. The previous owner was
Lloyd Dougherty and his father was
Robinson Dougherty who was likely
the owner when the house was built.
The property was sold to Harry McBride about 1963.

Cobden Boat Launch
Press Release
Township of Whitewater Region
COBDEN - The Township of
Whitewater Region is preparing for
work to be completed at the Muskrat Lake Boat Launch in Cobden.

As a token of appreciation we will
be giving out “Ice-cream tokens “to
be used at the SCOOP Ice Cream
shop on Main Street. Sponsored by
Irene at THE SCOOP, and Helferty
Insurance.

This work will address crater like
holes and silting at the end of the
launch which prevented boating
and fishing enthusiast from using
the ramp, especially during low
water.

For further information or if you
have any questions, please call
Bonnie at 613-646-2212 or 613-6467514.
Hope to see you !!

The work includes replacement of
the ramp and its extension to the
end of pier.

The Council of the Township of
Whitewater Region heard a recommendation that the RC VTAC
model be supported further.

COBDEN

FORESTERS FALLS

bblib@nrtco.net
613-582-7090

coblib@nrtco.net
613-646-7592

debbiebyce@yahoo.ca
613-646-2543

Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
9:00 am – 5:00 pm 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm

*Beachburg is open for curbside service only
www.whitewaterregion.ca/community/library

The Township obtained necessary
permitting and permissions from
the Ministry of Natural Resources
and Forestry.
The boat launch will be closed for
these repairs beginning the week
of September 14th with an approximate completion date September
30th.
Boaters will only be able to access
the ramp in October and are encouraged to plan accordingly by using other access points or removing
their boats prior to the work.

Council Praises RC VTAC
Alexander Leach, Editor

BEACHBURG*

Beulah Wright
Beachburg

Editor’s note: Alex got Lost returns next week with a new picture

- You may complete your donations
on line, but we will be most happy
to accept your personal donations or
pledge sheets.

NEW HOURS
STARTING SEPTEMBER 14, 2020

I recall that the house, which was
unoccupied, was built on a damp,
poorly drained area and the foundation was in poor condition and
leaning inwards on one side at that
time, approximately 60 years ago.
This probably would be the main
cause of the continued deterioration
and eventual collapse of the house.

Reeve Regier said that the initiative
started during the pandemic to handle the influx of Covid-19 cases.
“This has been such an asset to the
County of Renfew. It’s keeping our
hospital’s emergency facilities at
bay.”
“Everybody is looking at this project
right now and looking at how to use
it in our own areas.” she said, noting

that the provinces and areas outside
of canada are looking at it.
Charlene Jackson praised the program’s efficiency. “It’s very well run.
The staff is very well educated as to
who should call back.”
Mayor Moore cautioned that the
pandemic was still going on, and the
program would be needed to weather further cases.
“We can’t let our guard down. We
have to remain vigilant.”
The vote was called and it passed
unanimously.

Have a story or local event?
Contact us!
If the Editor can’t cover an event himself, articles can be submitted on
Whitewater Region and adjacent events, for editing and approval by the
Editor.
Deadline is Monday for any submission. The Editor reserves the right to
include or deny any submission.
Paid Advertisements prices available at www. whitewaternews.ca.
Obituaries annd Obit thank yous are free.

BOB’S MEANDERING

Alex Got Lost
Two Photos • pg 2

Blame it on Bob • pg 2

O B I T U A RY &
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Renfrew County and
District and Health Unit
orders Fellowes High
School closed
Press Release
John Laderoute, RCDSB
PEMBROKE - The Acting Chief
Medical Officer of Health for the
Renfrew County and District Health
Unit (RCDHU) has ordered the
closure of Fellowes High School in
Pembroke.
The decision was made shortly after
a third case was confirmed earlier
today that was linked to two previous cases. The closure is effective immediately and will remain
in place until further notice. The
school will reopen only with public
health approval.
Students will continue their learning online and students are asked to
check their District email for information and direction from their
teacher.
The wellbeing and safety of our

students and staff is top priority
during this pandemic period and
the District will continue to support
public health staff in any way we can
as they continue to investigate.
If you are a staff member or a
student who has been identified
as a high or low risk contact of a
confirmed COVID-19 case, public
health staff will contact you directly.
If you have not been contacted, you
are not considered to be at risk of
having been exposed to a confirmed
case of COVID-19.
Regardless of whether you feel sick,
students and parents are reminded
to complete a self-assessment every
morning prior to departing for work
and school. If you feel sick or have
any symptoms, stay home and call
the Renfrew County Virtual Triage
and Assessment Centre (RCVTAC)
or your family physician/nurse practitioner to determine next steps.

Alex Got Lost
Two new pictures this week from
around Whitewater Region, answers
will be published in next week’s
issue.

See Page 2

Index

Retraction To Story
“Pow-wow Farewell

In regards to the grievous errors
presented on Thursday September
10th 2020 article by Bobby Grills entitled “Pow Wow Farewell”, I would
like to clarify the unfortunate identification that was communicated
in the article.
This gathering was not a pow wow,
which is a community spiritual
gathering on sacred grounds, we
apologize for not being aware of the
writers misunderstanding of what
this gathering actually was.

Contact Us
2

Phone .............................. 416-702-9478

Community ........................................... pg 3

Social Media ................. @whitewaternews

Notices

Email ........... editor@whitewaternews.ca

........................................... pg

........................................... pg
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We appreciate the White Water
news acknowledgement of our
decision to move to Big Grassy First
Nation.
We are striving to learn the appropriate and respectful honour
deserved for each and every First
Nations community.
Sincerely
Cathy and John Phannenhour

In addition to this it is important to
note that none of the participants
of this gathering were from PikEditor’s Note: We apologize for the
wakanagan Algonquin First Nations. miscommunication. It was my fault
for not giving myself enough time
It is important to us to respect the
to check that the terms were correct.
proper communication of our com- Thanks for the heads-up.
munities and to not misrepresent

You can reach the Editor at:
Columns

their identities or sacred practices.

They will get back to you as soon as possible!

Extra Pic

Whitewaternews.ca (Alexander, 416-702-9478, editor@whitewaternews.ca)
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Blame it on Bob
that I was to blame because I didn’t
listen carefully.

Photos submitted or taken by Alexander. An easy one for this week, something many of us
see every day. My dad and I love abandoned buildings and sometimes take trips around. For
the second, I got a bit lost on the way back, deciding to take a dirt road back to Highway 17.

Letter: My Compliments

Whitewater News
The letter is meant to commend and
inform.
I called my Doctor on September
11, 2020 to discuss a respiratory
issue that has been bothering me for
a few weeks. He was not immediately available and his receptionist
suggested I contact the recently
stood up Renfrew County Triage
and Assessment Centre [RCTAC].
Before going any further, note that
I have been following COVID-19
distancing and mask protocols since
they were introduced. Having so
said …
I placed a toll free call [844-7276404] shortly after 1 pm and had
a live person answer immediately.

Within minutes I was registered
with the unit and advised that a
Doctor would contact me within approximately 2 hours. A little more
than an hour later I was called and
spoke to a Doctor who listened to
my description and without pause
recommended that I first try an offthe shelf-remedy and further wrote
a prescription that I could have
filled if my condition persisted. The
Doctor then recommended that I be
tested for COVID and advised that
I would get another call with further details. By late afternoon I was
booked for a test on September 15
in Pembroke.
So, I wish to recognise and commend the health providers of
Renfrew County for prompt and
efficient service in dealing with the
COVID situation we find ourselves
in and on a personal level for dealing with my issue swiftly and without fuss.
In closing, I highly recommend that
if you have any kind of respiratory
issue, make the call.
Nil Sine Labore
Conrad Hof

I had a very discomforting experience a few weeks ago. That evening I
was getting shoes on to drive Sheila
to see a jeweler near Lapasse to have
All my life I’ve been blamed for
him repair a bracelet of hers. One
things going wrong but occasionally,
shoe was on and tied but with the
it wasn’t even my fault.
second shoe (the right one) my foot
wouldn’t go in. I stuck in my finger
The latest misunderstanding hapand felt something soft. The alarm
pened a few days ago. An associate
bells started ringing. I handed the
on the recreation committee had
shoe to Sheila who loosened the lacnew neighbours on either side of
es. When she shook the shoe, a big
his house. He was to get me a phone
fat dead mouse fell to the floor. I was
number so I could arrange an interhorrified. You see, I have a phobia or
view with the family for an item to
an emotional fear of mice. This dead
appear in the October WDRA newsmouse was by far the biggest one
letter. We were starting a series of
either of us had ever seen. The two
“Welcome to the Community”. I left
cats in the house are useless when it
a message then later called back for
comes to theses critters. I had worn
an invitation to go over for a coffee
those shoes only a few days before
and a talk.
Of course, I wore different shoes
for the ride to LA. The next day we
I arrived at the house, knocked
speculated that it might have been a
at the door, and waited for what
rat, which is even more disturbing.
seemed too long but finally this man
Another occurrence was a month
opened the door and I said, “Hi J.”
ago when Sheila was boiling some
gooseberries that she gathered. She
He said, “My name’s not J.”
added more sugar than was called
for, but it was a bit too much and
“Is J. home?” He said, “Nobody
consequently too sweet for her taste.
named J. lives here”
She blamed me for it because I like
things a little sweeter and so trying
I said, “You just telephoned me to
to please me, it was my fault. I obcome over.” “I did not telephone you
jected to no avail.
or anyone else.”
I was recalling Canada Day in Westmeath a few years ago. I had volunteered to arrange a vintage car show
as part of the agenda. Starting weeks
early, I had been in touch with a
He shot back, “I am not pulling your
Renfrew County car club chairperleg, period”
son. We met to go over the details.
He was sure that approximately15
I said, “Now that I’m here, would
cars would be on display that day.
you be interested in giving me some
The car show was heavily advertised,
information for the newsletter?”
and much interest was anticipated.
I awoke in high spirits the morning
“I am too busy,” and closed the door.
of the Canada Day celebrations but a
quick glance outside dampened my
I proceeded with some caution to
mood instantly. It was raining out.
the building on the other side of my
Now what? Would the rain let up in
associate’s where I had been expecttime as I knew these pampered cars
ed and was greeted very warmly.
wouldn’t venture out otherwise? It
Their family information would be
didn’t. A phone call around noon
quite suitable for the next newsletter.
from my club contact confirmed my
worst fears.
My committee ally (really!) analyzed the whole procedure that I
At some time, most of us are blamed
endured, even giving me the benefit
for something we didn’t do. It feels
of what I felt. He examined it studiunjust and unfair and it is. Even
ously and from every angle before
if completely guiltless, we still feel
he decided two days later. I expected
guilty. But the truth will set us free.
it to a compromise like sharing the
blame. What a shocker! He stated
I still thought he was being cagey,
so I said firmly, “You are pulling my
leg, aren’t you?”
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Obituaries

Emma Rose (Desjardins) Thompson
August 13, 1919 ~ September 7,
2020 (age 101)
Peacefully and with grace, our
dearest Mom, Gramma/Gran passed
away in her 102nd year.
She was predeceased by her husband
Donald Sr. (1999).
She will be greatly missed by many,
especially her children. Emma was
a loving wife and wonderful mother
to twelve children, grandmother to
twenty-one, great-grandmother to
twenty-eight, and great-great grandmother to three.
The family would like to thank Dr.
C. Purdon and his wife Gwen for the
many years they helped Mom in her
health needs. Conway’s Pharmacy
Cobden. Renfrew County LHIN
Community Services of Pembroke.
PSW’s from Bayshore and Paramed.
Bonnechere Manor Day Program

Cobden Staff and the other participants of the program. Her Dentist
Dr. G. Mark Jackson (her son-inlaw) and his staff. Dr. Nadeau and
her assistant Alicia. Beachburg
Medical Centre staff. Paramedics.
Renfrew Victoria Hospital staff
and lastly Renfrew Hospice. All of
the above had been so supportive
and helpful over the past 20 years.
Fraser – Morris and Heubner Funeral Home Cobden. Mr. Wayne
Heubner was so helpful during this
very difficult time. It was a beautiful
service and setting in the premises
located in Cobden. Pastor Earl Wall
and his wife Cheryl who provided
the music. Bonnie Helferty who
provided all the flowers from her
shop located in Cobden, prepared
by herself and staff member Jackie. Our close friends that attended
the private service. Vern Ferguson
playing the Bagpipes as she left
Cobden. Mr. Heubner then transported her casket to Ottawa where
she was buried beside her husband
Donald Sr. at Beechwood Cemetery,
Ottawa. And a final thank you to my
Mom for allowing me the privilege
of taking care of you all these years.
Your daughter Gaye. Rest in peace
Mom. You will be sadly missed. In
lieu of flowers the family asks that
you consider a donation in memory
of Emma, to the Canadian Cancer
Society or Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario
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Auction Sales
Saturday Sept 19 at 10:00 am for
Dr. Wayne & Leanne Canniff
sale to be held at
Beachburg Fair Grounds, Beachburg, Ont
Fridge; large freezer; set of 8 Valley Green Royal Dalton china
& serving dishes; 4 French Provincial tables; 3 lazyboy chesterfields; lazy boy chesterfield & love seat; large assort of house
plants; figurines; decanters; good quality furniture; exercise
equipment; Bombardier Funcar-Go-Cart-Micro-car, gas; patio
set; lawn ornaments & figurines; garden tools; Yard Machine
wood chipper; decorations of all occasions; pool table; camera
collection; & lots of misc items.
........................................................................
Sunday Sept 20, at 10:30 am for
Mary Ellen Horner
493 Maple Ave, Pembroke, Ont
Whirlpool fridge; kitchen table & chairs; Oak china cabinet;
Oak queensize bedroom set; 39” electric bed; assort of everyday
household items; good quality furniture; assort of hand & electric tools; push lawn mower; small Craftsman roto-tiller; garden
items; & misc items.
NOTE: Items have to be removed the day of the sale.
Due to Government Regulations, Social Distancing will be
followed, BRING a face mask, and IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL
STAY AT HOME. Thanks
Check prestoncull.com for complete listing and pictures.
lunch available
Auctioneer: Preston Cull, R.R.#1 Douglas
613-649-2378

W H I T E WAT E R W E E K LY
Curbside Waste Collection Changes
Starting October 5th, the collection contractor will now be
collecting curbside garbage and recycling at the same time on
your existing garbage collection day.
Week of Monday, October 5th – Thursday, October 8th Garbage & Comingled (tin, plastic, glass) Recyclables
Week of Monday, October 12th – Thursday, October 15th Garbage & Fiber (paper and cardboard) Recyclables
Recycling will alternate based on this schedule
thereafter. Please sort accordingly.
A reminder that you can place up to two bags of garbage every
week and unlimited recycling. An updated collection calendar
will be provided to each household this month.

Hazardous Waste Day
The hazardous waste day is scheduled for Saturday, September
26 from 9am to 1pm at the Mineview Garage, 2271 Mineview
Road.

Arena Openings
Cobden Arena will be opening Tuesday, September 15.
Beachburg Arena will be opening Tuesday, October 13.
COVID-19 safety guidelines are in place for all rentals.
For more information or to book ice times please email
dready@whitewaterregion.ca.
Utility Bills
Utility Bills have been mailed out. The due date is September
30. Payments can be made through your online banking, at
the office or drop your payment off in the drop box at the
front of the building. Payment plans are available.

Music in the Park
Free music and entertainment will be taking place at Veterans’
Memorial Park. Check out our Calendar of Events on our
website for performances and times.
https://www.whitewaterregion.ca/calendar/

Whitewaternews.ca (Alexander, 416-702-9478, editor@whitewaternews.ca)
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COVID-19 Testing
Do you require COVID-19 testing?
Are you a resident of the County of Renfrew or South Algonquin?
We will be testing at the following locations over the next month:

SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER

Monday 14th
12:00-6:00

Tuesday 15th
12:00-6:00

Wednesday 16th
11:00-3:00

Thursday 17th
9:00-3:00

Friday 18th
9:00-3:00

Renfrew

Pembroke

Barry’s Bay

Arnprior

Pembroke

1005 Castleford Rd
Renfrew, ON

80 Richardson Cres
Pembroke, ON

18 Billings St
Barry’s Bay

91 Meehan St
Arnprior, ON

80 Richardson Cres
Pembroke, ON

Monday 21st
12:00-6:00

Tuesday 22nd
12:00-6:00

Wednesday 23rd
11:00-3:00

Thursday 24th
9:00-3:00

Friday 25th
9:00-3:00

Renfrew

Pembroke

Deep River

Arnprior

Pembroke

1005 Castleford Rd
Renfrew, ON

80 Richardson Cres
Pembroke, ON

37 Banting Dr
Deep River, ON

91 Meehan St
Arnprior, ON

80 Richardson Cres
Pembroke, ON

You must call
to schedule your
testing time 1-844-727-6404
Please ensure you:

Wear a face mask or covering
Arrive at your scheduled time
Bring your health card & proof of address

NEW HOURS
STARTING SEPTEMBER 14, 2020
BEACHBURG*

COBDEN

FORESTERS FALLS

bblib@nrtco.net
613-582-7090

coblib@nrtco.net
613-646-7592

debbiebyce@yahoo.ca
613-646-2543

Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
9:00 am – 5:00 pm 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm

*Beachburg is open for curbside service only
www.whitewaterregion.ca/community/library

Plan to Participate in the 40th Anniversary of Terry’s Marathon
for Hope. Sunday, September 20th
A Virtual Terry Fox Run: One Day, Your Way! Unite in Spirit,
Not in Person.
For Further Information, call Bonnie at 646-2212

RAIN OR SHINE!!! The Eganville and Area Horticultural Society will be holding an outdoor Perennial Plant Sale and Harvest
Auction on Saturday September 19, rain or shine, at the Legion
Memorial Field curling rink from 10:30 to 1 pm.
Donations gratefully accepted between 9 and 10 am that morning. Terry Hoelke’s auction starts at 12 noon. Come treat yourself to perennials, bounty from the garden, preserves and baking. Masks and distancing required. Everyone welcome.
For more information: Facebook.com/eganvillehort.

TERRY FOX RUN

Bob’s Meanderings

Cobden Virtual Run raises
$5000• pg 5

TRIANGLES • pg 4

S E C O N D S T O RY
WO R K

New neo-noir novel features
Ottawa Valley, Cobden area •

pg 5
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Civitan Donates to
WBHWC

RCDHU Confirms Positive
COVID test at Westmeath
Catholic School
Press Release
Renfrew County and District Health
Unit
WESTMEATH - Today, Renfrew
County and District Health Unit
confirms a positive laboratory-confirmed case of novel coronavirus
2019 (COVID-19) in Renfrew
County and District at Our Lady
of Grace Catholic School, in Westmeath.
RCDHU is working closely with the
Renfrew County Catholic District
School Board to ensure necessary
measures continue to be in place
to protect all staff, students and the
public.
RCDHU staff is actively investigating the case and following up
with immediate contacts to prevent
further spread of COVID-19. All
affected parties will be contacted by
RCDHU and advised accordingly.
As Renfrew County and District
moves into the second wave of
COVID-19, the importance of adhering to public health measures is
critical.
Everyone must do their part to stay
home if they are sick, avoid contact

with people who are ill, limit their
social activities, practice physical
distancing (2 metres), wear a mask/
face covering when physical distancing cannot be maintained, wash
their hands, use the COVID Alert
App, and keep their bubble small.
As a reminder to all residents of
RCD, if you are feeling unwell, think
you may have COVID-19 symptoms or have been in close contact
with someone who has COVID-19,
first self-isolate and complete the
COVID-19 online self-assessment
tool.
Call the Renfrew County Virtual
Triage Assessment Centre (VTAC)
at 1- 844-727-6404 to book an appointment for testing.
RCDHU is reminding all residents
to complete the self-assessment tool
or school self-assessment tool daily
before going to work, school or daycare, to monitor for symptoms and
proper guidance.
For more information, visit RCDHU’s website at https://www.rcdhu.
com/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-2/
or call 613-735-8654 or 1-800-2671097.

Index

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach. Civitan Club member Randi Keith (right) presenting a cheque for $2500 to Director of Whitewater Bromley Health Center, Brenda Powers-Ross, as part of the Oaks of Cobden Golf Tournament Fundraiser.

Regular Council Meeting

Alexander Leach, Editor

WHITEWATER REGION -The
Township of Whitewater Region
held its first Regular Council meeting after the Summer break, on
September 23rd via Zoom call at
4.46 pm
The entire meeting was streamed to
Youtube and remains there in video
format on the Whitewater Region
Official channel, titled Carmen Miller’s Zoom Meeting.

a Fall Festival, and a barbecue at
18 dollars per person (available for
takeout), as well as fireworks on
October 3rd.
He also talked about Russel Mackay’s walk for Cheo, which raised
$120,000 for walking to Ottawa
CHEO over 10 days. “He’s talking
about walking to Toronto next.” he
said.

The meeting began with a prayer
read by Mayor Mike Moore.

Councillor Nicholson said that the
ramp at the Westmeath Hall is in
progress, and the septic system is
installed. He said the hall would be
open in October 1st.

Councillor Mackay announced at
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New Firefighter Gear
The Township Council approved a
purchase of Innotex Energy Custom
Bunker Gear from AJ Stone over a
Four-year term.
Deputy Chief Jonathan McLaren
outlined the purchase, which would
replace the current firefighting gear
available.
The 2020 cost of a set of gear is
$2278, with a total of $56950 for 25
sets. The price is set out for the four
years, with a 4% increase per year.

future purchases over the four-yearterm and how many total purchases
they’d have to make.
“Moving forward, it’s safe to say (we
need) about 10 sets a year.” Deputy
Chief McLaren said. “Some of what
we have is nearing end of life. Especially when we’re getting on 8-10
years, sometimes its safe to replace.”
According to CAO Robert Trembley,
the Township has 70 members on
the payroll with 60 active members.

“I’d like to thank Jonathan for all the
work he’s done on this.” said Acting
Fire Chief Guy Longtin.

Councillor Olmstead had question’s,
but said Council Nicholson covered
his question.

Councillor Nicholson asked about

The motion was carried.

Council Views Wilderness
Tours Report
Editor's Note: The Whitewater News
is owned by Joe Kowalski and is
printed out of River Run Rafting
and Wilderness Tours.
The Council for the Township of
Whitewater Region voted to accept
a proposed Park Model home development concept for 503 Rafting
Road.
The declaration of intent to restructure the Wilderness Tours site as
an RV park was submitted by Joe
Kowalski and Brian Whitehead on
September 9th, at a Special Council
Meeting.
Ivan Burton covered the report,
which was provided to the Council
for informational purposes. The
proposal was presented last council
meeting.
It covers “The conversion of Wilderness Tours into a mobile park
home.”
He said “Each site would be serviced
through private water, or a lagoon or
septic system.”
“The property is in the Tourism/
Commercial zone as per the former
Municipality of Ross.”
He outlined criteria for the development, including requirements that
there would be no impacts to the
wildlife habitats nd that the properties.
He also outlined emails from nearby
landowners, expressing concerns of
the development, including traffic
and sewage, and environmental
impacts to the Ottawa river, as well
as property value, trespasser, and
impact to the water table. There was
also concerns about seasonality and

power generation issues.
Burton said CAO Trembley and he
met with the individuals, and had
received no development application at the time of the meeting.
He said that they would return with
another report.
Reeve Cathy Regier asked what “the
next step” would be.
Burton said that “It's at discretion of
council how they would respond to
the request. The request that's been
submitted is to support the council,
and limit the studies to engineering
only. Council can decide whether or
not they make a decision.”
Trembley added “Typically you
don't express a motion to permit
something. I think the proponent is
reviewing the comments and concerns from the Ministry officials.”
“Usually you're approving and reviewing something through motions
to the Planning Act. The question
bcomes what studies are required.”
“The proponent is seeking some
time to respond.”
Councillor Olmstead added: “We're
not being asked to do anything but
receive information at this time.”
Councillor McLaughlin agreed.
Councillor Mackay said he would
“like to see all these reports when
they're done.”
Councillor Charlene Jackson commented that the external agencies
providing comments about the development was out of the ordinary.
Continued on Page 5...
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Ice Allocations
The Whitewater Region Council
approved the postponement of ice
at the Beachburg and Westmeath
Arenas, pending further review of
needed Ice allocations in light of
Covid-19 impacts.
The report outlined how the pandemic affected the arenas, when it
arose in March of this year.
“The Covid guidelines prevented
the space from being opened to the
public.” Jordan Durocher, Manager
of Parks and Recreation said. “We
basically met to get a better understanding of what other municipalities had done in regards to the
pandemic.”

Minor Hockey at 50% capacity on
their registrations at this time, and
that user bookings are down across
the county and other counties, including Silver Stick.
“We really can’t project our revenues
at this time, given the lack of registrations from users.”
He said there will likely be some ice
handed back in, and revenue and
expenses will be outlined in October.
Councillor Olmstead suggested
sending confirmation of cancellation and Durocher said they would
send them.

“We basically decided to call a hiatus on ice rentals.”

Councillor Jackson agreed with the
suggestion.

He recommended that the ice be
postposed to no earlier than November 1st.

Councillor Nicholson suggested
other solutions be their focus in the
future.

According to the report, Muskrat

The motion was carried.

Closed Session Portion
The meeting moved to a Closed
session at 5:42pm, to discuss litigation or possible litigation for the
unopened service road allowance at
Butternut Lane/Service Road.

A second video resumed at 6:21pm.
“A direction was provided to legal
council”, CAO Trembley said.

The online feed was stopped at this
time for the Closed session.

Other Council Issues
Employee Group Benefit
The Council saw a motion to renew
the Employee Group Benefit plan
from Manulife for 2020-2021.

Ivan Burton presented the motion,
which confirmed that McDermott
was amicable to the agreement, as
asking for confirmation.

Sean Crozier outlined the overall
increase for the non-union staff of
5.2% and 4.6% for non-union.

There were no other questions

No questions were asked.

Bylaws

Motion was carried.
****
Site Plan Agreement

Mayor Moore called for the Site
Plan Agreement McDermitt and the
Confirmatory listed on September
23rd , 2020 be read and passed.

Marilyn Ruth McDermott , the requirement for a new sewage system

The motion was carried, and the
meeting was concluded 6:24 pm.

Motion was carried.
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OBITUARY
tawa,Valerie Lessard (Brian), Perretton and Willard England (Penny
Hobbs), Cobden.

Ruby Dorreta England
Passed peacefully at Caressant Care
Cobden, with her loving family at
her side, on Saturday September 19,
2020 at the age of 90 years.
Dorreta England (nee Price) of
Perreton, beloved wife of the late
Welland England. Loved and cherished mother of Donna Pinke
(John), Nancy England both of Ot-

Loving grandmother of Dixie
Georganas (Alexander), John Pinke
(Amanda), Melissa Penner (Mike),
Julie Cregan (Brian), Charlotte
Lessard (Andrew Ford)), Emily Lessard, Brady Lessard, Steven England
(Victoria), Andrea Carroll (Cody),
Ashley England (Jake Whitmore)
and great grandmother of Alexander, Cameron, Johnathan, Natalie,
Olivia, Ethan, Isabelle, Audrey (deceased), Bryson, Sophie, Grayson,
Madison , Charles and Brook.
Daughter of the late Thomas Lloyd
and Reby Viola (nee Boyd) Price.
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Katelyn Stewart receives
Award
Submitted by Gwen Bennett
The Delmer Bennett Memorial
Award was presented to Katelyn
(Katie) Stewart by Gwen Bennett.
To qualify for this Award the recipient must have graduated from
Grade 12 in a high school in Renfrew County and be continuing
their education in the area of agriculture.

Katie has started a course in Agriculture and Business at Algonquin
College (Perth). Katie's parents
are Brent and Paula Stewart. They
have a cow calf operation on the
Barr Line and also raise Belgian
horses. After completing her course
work Katie in planning to return to
the family farm and work with her
parents.

A Private Family Grave Side Ceremony will be held with Interment at
Grace United Cemetery, Perretton.
In memory of Doretta, donations to
Caressant Care Cobden or Whitewater Wesleyan Church would be
appreciated by the family. Arrangements entrusted to the MURPHY
FUNERAL HOME, Pembroke.

Have a story or local event?
Contact us!
If the Editor can’t cover an event himself, articles can be submitted on
Whitewater Region and adjacent events, for editing and approval by the
Editor.
Deadline is Monday for any submission. The Editor reserves the right to
include or deny any submission.
Paid Advertisements prices available at www. whitewaternews.ca.
Obituaries annd Obit thank yous are free.

Photo submitted or taken by Gwen Bennet. Katie Stewart, and horse, at Stewart Farms.

Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/whitewaternews
Currently the only active social media for the Whitewater News

W H I T E WAT E R W E E K LY
Curbside Waste Collection Changes
Starting October 5th, the collection contractor will now be
collecting curbside garbage and recycling at the same time on
your existing garbage collection day.
Week of Monday, October 5th – Thursday, October 8th Garbage & Comingled (tin, plastic, glass) Recyclables
Week of Monday, October 12th – Thursday, October 15th Garbage & Fiber (paper and cardboard) Recyclables
Recycling will alternate based on this schedule
thereafter. Please sort accordingly.
A reminder that you can place up to two bags of garbage every
week and unlimited recycling. An updated collection calendar
will be provided to each household this month.

Hazardous Waste Day
The hazardous waste day is scheduled for Saturday, September
26 from 9am to 1pm at the Mineview Garage, 2271 Mineview
Road.

Hydrant Flushing
Hydrant flushing will be carried out in the Village of Cobden
beginning October 13th-16th, 2020.
Flushing will continue over stated period as part of a routine
maintenance program that is necessary to maintain the
integrity of the water system, remove sediment from water
mains, verify the proper operation of hydrants and valves, and
maintain firefighting capability.
Residents throughout Cobden may experience a drop in water
pressure and water may be rusty or cloudy due to flushing of
the distribution system. If you have rust-colored water please
run your cold water taps only (suggested taps: bathtub or
laundry tub) until the water is clear. Please do not use your
hot water until you have clean running water again.

Tender – Sand Screening 2020-18
The Township of Whitewater Region is tendering to
screen 9,000 cubic metres for winter sand.

Tender documents can be obtained by contacting Sandra
Moss at (613) 646-2282 or smoss@whitewaterregion.ca.
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Triangles are Everywhere

The Westmeath Community Hall
will be finally functional after a year
without a front entrance, including
closure due to the pandemic.
The three communities most affected are Westmeath, Lapasse and
Beachburg. Lately, I can see these
villages arranged in a triangle, not
an iconic right-angle triangle but
one with its distances between the
three somewhat equal. That in turn
led to imagining other triangles,
whether mysterious or people involved and so on.
Not getting much press for a few
years is the Bermuda triangle which
happens to be one of the most
mysterious places on this planet.
Located in the Atlantic Ocean, between Bermuda, Florida and Puerto
Rico, this strange region has been
the presumed cause of dozens and
dozens of mind-boggling disappearances of ships and planes. According
to psychiatrist Dr. Kenneth McAll
of England, these deaths and disappearances are the consequences of a
curse, “He theorized the area may be
haunted by the spirits of the many
African slaves who had been thrown
overboard on their voyage to America”.
A smaller cousin of the Bermuda
Triangle is in the southwestern part
of Vermont known as the Bennington Triangle. It has a history that
predates the colonization of North
America and persists to this day.
The truth of the Bennington Triangle remains unknown, but the area
has mysteriously swallowed as many
as 40 intrepid hikers and residents.
Then there are more esoteric and
tenuous love triangles. The “love
triangle” is a complicated dating
scenario where there’s love in the air,
but there are more than two people involved. When love is mutual
and shared between two people,
everything is perfect and simple.

But when a third person enters the
picture, everything changes just like
that. (e.g., “Person A is jealous of
Person C who is having a relationship with Person B who, in Person
A’s eyes, is ‘his/her’ person.”). A similar arrangement that is agreed upon
by all parties is sometimes called a
triad, which is a type of polygamy
usually implying sexual relations.
My familiarity with a triangle is not
a love triangle, although tempted a
couple of times, but one used on a
snooker or pool table. The triangle is
used to place 15 balls into position
at the beginning of a new game.
The triangle is literally a musical
instrument in the percussion family, first created in the 1500’s and is
exactly what the name implies - a
metal bar bent into an equilateral
triangle shape, with one bottom
angle open (ends do not touch).
The triangle is suspended by a piece
of string or fishing line so that the
instrument can hang freely, and
the sound is made by striking the
triangle with another object. In high
school music class, I was introduced
to a triangle. But not for long – I
couldn’t keep in harmony.
Canadian Tire credit cards display
an inverted triangle. When I received a flyer in the mail ‘Triangle
Rewards’ stating that if I didn’t use
my card (which I don’t have) by
October, my balance of nearly $15
would expire. I dropped into Canadian Tire to ask for my money back.
It didn’t work out.
There is well-known myth around
this neck of the woods that people
die in groups of three, but some
allege that the three do so in an
equal-distant triangular formation.
Recently, someone due west of my
place did die and another due north.
I have this eerie feeling that to
complete the triangle, my household
would be the next target. Should I
ignore this ominous feeling or get
the hell out of town?
There are so many things said or
printed these days that could be true
or untrue. We might as well flip a
coin.

Alex Got Lost: Solution
Last Week’s Alex Got Lost pictures
featured two locations, an abandoned house, and a lonely swamp.
The first house was visible along
Highway 17, down a long highway
labelled “Frost”, just before where
the train used to pass.

The swamp was along Acres Road,
north of Highway 17 and south
of Queen’s Line (look for a set of
curves in the road when you search
it on Google Maps). I tend to drive a
lot of dirt roads when I go places.

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach. Westmeath Recreation Centre.

Know Your Risk Tolerance
at Different Stages of Life
your mortgage. This may mean you
have more money available to put
away for retirement, but you’ll still
have to think carefully about how
much risk you’re willing to take.
Since you’re going to retire soon,
you might consider rebalancing
your portfolio to include some more
As an investor, you’ll always need to conservative investments, whose
deal with risk of some kind. But how value is less susceptible to financial
can you manage the risk that’s been
market fluctuations. The reason? In
made clear by the recent volatility in just a few years, when you’re rethe financial markets? The answer to tired, you will need to start taking
this question may depend on where withdrawals from your investment
you are in life.
portfolio – essentially, you’ll be
selling investments, so, as much as
Let’s look at some different life stag- possible, you’ll want to avoid selles and how you might deal with risk ing them when their price is down.
at each of them:
Nonetheless, having a balanced and
diversified portfolio doesn’t fully
When you’re first starting out - If
protect against a loss. However, you
you’re early in your career, with
can further reduce the future risk of
perhaps four or even five decades to being overly dependent on selling
go until you retire, you can likely af- variable investments by devoting a
ford to invest primarily for growth,
certain percentage of your portfolio
which also means you’ll be taking
to cash and cash equivalents and
on a higher level of risk, as risk and
designating this portion to be used
reward are positively correlated.
for your daily expenses during the
But, given your age, you have time
years immediately preceding, and
to overcome the market downturns
possibly spilling into, your retirethat are both inevitable and a norment.
mal part of investing. Consequently, When you’re retired - Once you’re
your risk tolerance may be relatively retired, you might think you should
high. Still, even at this stage, being
take no risks at all. But you could
over-aggressive can be costly.
spend two or three decades in
When you’re in the middle stagretirement, so you may need some
es - At this time of your life, you’re
growth potential in your portfolio
well along in your career, and you’re to stay ahead of inflation. Establishprobably working on at least a couing a withdrawal rate – the amount
ple of financial goals, such as saving you take out each year from your
for retirement and possibly for your investments – that’s appropriate for
children’s post-secondary education. your lifestyle and projected longevSo, you still need to be investing for ity can reduce the risk of outliving
growth, which means you’ll likely
your money. Of course, if there’s an
need to maintain a relatively highextended market downturn during
risk tolerance. Nonetheless, it’s a
any time of your retirement, you
good idea to have some balance in
may want to lower your withdrawal
your portfolio, so you’ll want to con- rate temporarily.
sider a mix of investments that align As you can see, your tolerance for
with each of your goals.
risk, and your methods of dealing
When you’re a few years from
with it, can change over time. By
retirement - Now, you might have
being aware of this progression, you
already achieved some key goals
can make better-informed invest– perhaps your children have finment decisions.
ished school and you’ve paid off
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Terry Fox Virtual Run
Raises $5000
Alexander Leach, Editor

Scoop for one free ice cream cone.

Editor’s Note: I donated $20 to this,
and redeemed my ice cream token.
It was cookies and cream flavoured.

The Scoop employee Emma Misener said they’d had 20 to 25 people
redeeming tokens, when asked at
about 1:30pm that day.

COBDEN - The Terry Fox Run may
have been Virtual, but that didn’t
stop Cobden from raising $5000 in
money.
Bonnie Helferty offered donors tokens that could be redeemed at The

The offer was available from 11am
to 2pm.
This is the 40th anniversary of Terry
Fox’s famous run for cancer research.

Author’s Debut Novel
Features Cobden
RENFREW - Author Josh Cybulski’s
debut novel, Second Story Work, a
“neo-noir crime novel” following
four friends’ journey into heists and
drug use, features the Cobden area
in its narrative.
The author, who grew up in Renfrew
and played for the Cobden Chargers, says the novel mostly takes
place in Vancouver, but ‘quite a few
scenes’ take place in the Ottawa
Valley, with one in Cobden.
Our Editor had an interview with
the Author, who resides in Ottawa.
Alexander Leach, Editor: Why a
neo-noir crime novel? What potential do you see for that genre in
Canadian Lit?
Josh Cybulski: I chose a neo-noir
crime novel because I like stories in
which the lines are blurred between
good and evil. I think that the world
is full of shades of grey and the most
effective storytelling is as well.
If you look recently at the most
successful storytelling in movies and
television the main protagonist is
really the antagonist. I like the idea
of tricking the audience into rooting
for the bad guy. I think that sometimes it can make a person wrestle
with the own morality and perhaps
even question it. And of course
that’s what great art does, it makes
you think.
As far as Canadian literature goes, I
think we have a lot of very interesting stores to draw from in Canada.
It is certainly something I plan to
keep exploring and in my next book
I plan on having scenes in Algonquin Park and Pembroke.
Editor: What inspired your novel?
Why include the Valley and Renfrew
in the novel?
Cybulski: I was inspired by my time
living in Vancouver. I moved there

to work in the film industry as the
business was crumbling during the
recession in 2008. While I lived
there, one of my friends (who also
was out of work) joined a gang. I
never spoke with him again. Second
Story Work was my imagining of
where his life might go. Or where
mine would have gone if I had been
as desperate for money as he was.
I included the Valley because I lived
there for twenty years. It’s where
I learned to write and I’ve always
thought it would make the perfect
backdrop to a crime story. The chaos
of the criminal underworld isn’t
something that is common there
and I find the contrast to be compelling.
Editor: Do you feel people from the
Valley will relate to your novel?
Cybulski: I think that people from
the valley will relate to the main
characters desire to explore and be
adventurous. People in the valley are
adventurous. We get sort of painted
as small town people who don’t go
out into the world and keep inside
of our bubble, but people from the
valley are gutsy and curious.
Editor: Were you in Renfrew when
the mall was torn down? Do you
have any strong memories of it from
before?

Photo submitted or taken by Alexander Leach. Terry Fox 40th Anniversary sign, outside of
Helferty BH Insurance at 58 Main Street, Cobden.

Wilderness Tours
Development
Continued from Page 2...

Whitewater Region, here. Bring it
on.”

Burton said he thinks it was a result
of comments from the concerned
parties.

Mayor Moore said that he had concern with fire stops and fire prevention. “It's absolutely important that
we don't have a conflaguration.”

“They've taken upon themselves
to comment on it when there's no
motion before council.” She said. “I
want council to recognize that it's
highly unusual.”
“I think it's gone beyond what the
original intention was for.” she said.
“Comments are to be gathered when
they are ready to be gathered.”
Councillor Nicholson: “Part of me is
very excited about the economic development. Part of me is concerned
that we lose what we have in terms
of the potential of the region.”

“I'd like to see some hard numbers.”
Olmstead said. “I'd like to kinda
understand from a long weekend
in May to Labour day september,
how many people would be going
through this site.”
Burton said he didn't know specifics, but he said it was “probably the
range of 20-30k” and would confirm
with Kowalski.

He said he didn't understand the request for the motion of the support
without an application, as a future
council could simply remove support pending new information.

“If you fill this park, you're looking
at traffic the size of Cobden.” Mayor
Moore said. “It's going to tear hell
on our roads.”

“From a planning perspective, Planning act requires formal proposals.”

CAO Trembley confirmed that it
was just “a motion to receive, and
there was a motion and a seconder.”

“I'm excited by the number of
people interested in this.” Nicholson
said. “We're shaping the future of

A vote was called, and the motion
was carried.

Cybulski: I was there to watch the
mall come down, I literally watched
for hours as bulldozers and a wrecking ball took it down.
I had several family members who
owned businesses in the mall over
the years and my Grandfather could
always be found having a coffee and
hanging out with his buddies. Anytime I went there I would see tones
of people I knew and it always felt
familiar. I missed it for awhile after
it was gone.
Continued on Page 6...

Trembley said that that would be
part of a formal application regarding firefighting concerns.

Photo submitted or taken by Josh Cybulski.
Cover of the novel Second Story Work.
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DON’T LET YOUR GUARD DOWN NOW

# BeVigilant
# MaskUpOrLockDown

NEW HOURS
STARTING SEPTEMBER 14, 2020
BEACHBURG*

COBDEN

FORESTERS FALLS

bblib@nrtco.net
613-582-7090

coblib@nrtco.net
613-646-7592

debbiebyce@yahoo.ca
613-646-2543

Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
9:00 am – 5:00 pm 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 9:00 am – 12:00 pm

*Beachburg is open for curbside service only
www.whitewaterregion.ca/community/library

Photo submitted or taken by Josh Cybulski. Josh Cybulski, author of Second Story Work.

Continued from Page 5...
Editor: What are you your future
plans as an author? Do you plan to
write more novels and what genres?
Cybulski: My future plans as an
author include writing my second
book, which I’ve already written the
first draft for.

I’m also currently in the middle
of the pitching process with Netflix Canada for a television series I
wrote with some friends.
****
The novel will be released on September 28th.

Ministry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing

Ministère des
Affaires municipales
et du Logement

Office of the Minister

Bureau du ministre

777 Bay Street, 17th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tel.: 416 585-7000

777, rue Bay, 17e étage
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tél. : 416 585-7000

234-2020-4019

September 18, 2020
RE:

Parkland Dedication, Development Charges and the Community Benefits
Charges Authority

Dear Head of Council,
As you know, our government introduced the Housing Supply Action Plan last year with
the goal of increasing the supply of housing across Ontario. As part of this effort, our
Government introduced the community benefits charge (CBC) authority along with
changes to the Development Charges Act and parkland dedication under the Planning
Act.
Over the past year, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing consulted for over 300
days with municipalities, the development industry and the public on the implementation
of the framework, including several aspects of the legislation and a regulatory approach.
I value the input of our municipal partners.
I am writing to inform you that on September 18th, our government proclaimed the
remaining amendments that were made to the Development Charges Act and the
Planning Act by Bill 108, the More Homes, More Choice Act, and, Bill 197, the COVID19 Economic Recovery Act. In addition, we have made a new regulation under the
Planning Act and technical changes to regulations under the Planning Act, Development
Charges Act and Building Code Act in order to finalize the framework for development
charges, community benefits and parkland.
As of September 18, 2020, municipalities will have two years to transition to the new
regimes. This will enable both the municipalities and builders to adjust to these
changes in light of the pressures of COVID-19.
We listened to the feedback received during consultations, and that is why we are
proposing to prescribe a percentage of 4% for the CBC authority that will be applied to
land values to determine the maximum CBC for any particular residential development.
The CBC could be used by local governments to fund capital costs of services that are
needed due to higher density development and are not being recovered through other
tools.

These amendments will enable growth to pay for growth, while also providing greater
predictability of development costs in order to increase the supply of housing so that it is
more attainable for Ontarians.
I thank you for your continued collaboration throughout the implementation of this new
and enhanced framework.
Sincerely,

Steve Clark
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
c:

Chief Administrative Officers
Chief Planners
Municipal Treasurers
Kate Manson-Smith, Deputy Minister, Municipal Affairs and Housing
Alex Beduz, Chief of Staff to Minister Clark, Municipal Affairs and Housing
Jonathan Lebi, Assistant Deputy Minister, Local Government and Planning Policy
Division
Caspar Hall, Director, Municipal Finance Policy Branch

Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs

Ministère de l’Agriculture, de
l'Alimentation et des Affaires rurales

Office of the Parliamentary Assistant

Bureau de l’adjoint parlementaire

77 Grenville Street, 11th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1B3
Tel: 416-326-3072
www.ontario.ca/OMAFRA

77, rue Grenville, 11e étage
Toronto (Ontario) M7A 1B3
Tél. : 416 326-3072
www.ontario.ca/MAAARO

September 24, 2020
Michael Donohue
Mayor
Township of Admaston/Bromley
info@admastonbromley.com

Jennifer Murphy
Mayor
Township of Bonnechere Valley
warden@countyofrenfrew.on.ca

Michael Moore
Mayor
Whitewater Region
mayormoore@whitewaterregion.ca

James Brose
Mayor
North Algona Wilberforce Township
jbrose@nalgonawil.com

Dear Messrs and Madame:
Thank you and your delegation for meeting with me during the 2020 Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) conference. I am very glad that we were able to make
accommodations, in the face of our respective COVID-19 challenges, to meet virtually
to address municipalities’ concerns.
I want to assure you of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs’ and my own
renewed commitment to working with you to strengthen and build your community.
Thank you for discussing your concerns about the Farm Property Class Tax
Rate Program (FPCTRP) and the Ontario Municipal Partnership Fund (OMPF) and
sharing with me your request to have these programs reviewed. I understand you would
like to see additional funding for the OMPF to bring stronger fiscal support to
municipalities as well as a return to the farm and forest rebate program. Likewise,
I recognize your request to consider returning the administrative functions of the
FPCTRP back from a municipal to a provincial jurisdiction.
My colleague, the Honourable Rod Phillips, Minister of Finance, has responsibility for
provincial property taxation matters, including these farm tax programs. I will ensure that
your concerns are passed on to him.
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-2Thank you again for our discussion. Please accept my best wishes for continued safety
and health, for both you and the members of your community.
Sincerely,

Randy Pettapiece
Parliamentary Assistant
c:

The Honourable Rod Phillips, Minister of Finance
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